
To give an example: Suppose that one
year ago today—the 6th of April, 1866—
we had asked the brethren and sisters at the
head of families, and then asked those who
were not heads of families, to sit down and
make an estimate of what it cost them
through the fiscal year 1865-6 for the to-
bacco they chewed, and the tea, coffee, and
liquor they drank; and after footing it up
in round numbers, and seeing what it
amounted to, suppose the proclamation
had been made that we must all observe
the Word of Wisdom, and that in conse-
quence of that proclamation we each of us
had said that for the year to come—the fis-
cal year of 1866-67—I will lay by in the
drawer the money that it costs me for to-
bacco, tea, coffee, and liquor. If we had
each adopted this course we would have
seen a people at this Conference—April,
1867—with means enough to have pur-
chased and secured their pre-emption right
to the land in this Territory, provided that
we were permitted to do so. But how is it
today? Suppose that today news were to
come by telegraph that within six weeks a
Land Office for this Territory would be es-
tablished in Great Salt Lake City, whereby
actual settlers would have the privilege of
paying the pre-emption payment and ob-
taining the Government title to their land,
and thus securing their inheritance, who is
there amongst us that could buy the first
section or quarter-section? There are very
few in the Territory who could do so.

I merely mention this to illustrate my
ideas, so that you can see for yourselves
where we are. Instead of being united in our
feelings to build up all, each one takes his
own course; whereas, if we were united, we
would get rich ten times faster than we do

now. How are you going to bring a people
to that point when they will all be united in
the things of this life? By no other means
than prevailing upon them to live their reli-
gion that they all may possess the Holy
Ghost, the spirit of revelation, the light of
Christ, which will enable them to see eye to
eye. Then their acts and all their dealings
would be so connected that they would pull
together, as Joseph used to say: “A long pull,
a strong pull, and a pull all together.” This
point gained, we could bear off the King-
dom victoriously, and we could do what we
pleased; but there is no doctrine in existence,
short of the gospel of the Son of God, by
which a people can be brought to a oneness
in their temporal matters. We are approach-
ing this happy period, this delightful state of
society; but to enjoy it in its fulness we must
live so that the spirit of revelation will be
within us a living preacher by day and by
night continually, that we may be taught,
led, governed, and controlled thereby. We
must not get down and pray, and then get
right up and let our actions say we do not
believe a word of our prayer; but all the acts
of our lives must be concentrated on the
building up of the Kingdom of God, then
we shall be His disciples in very deed.

We will have a good many things to lay
before the Conference; but I think I have
given my brethren a mark to preach to. You
may shoot when you please, and shoot
from whatever point you please; but shoot
at that mark. You may use what gun you
please. I do not care, comparatively,
whether it is a Henry’s rifle, a shot gun, an
old Kentucky rifle, or an old musket, but
shoot at that mark, and in all your preach-
ing let this thread—the oneness of the
people of God—be preserved.
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